Lincoln Park

Fr. Leonard F. Villa, Pastor
Fr. Michael J. Morrow, Parochial Vicar
Fr. George Valliamthadathil, M.S.F.S.
Deacon Rudolph Teng • Deacon Thomas Barbagallo
Masses
Saturday 9:00 AM
Sunday Vigil 5:00 PM
Sunday
7:45 AM, 9:15 AM, 10:45 AM, 12:15 PM
Latin Mass 1:30 PM, first three Sundays
2:30 PM fourth Sunday of the Month.
Weekdays 9:00 AM
Holy Days 6:45 AM, 9:00 AM, 7:30 PM

Parish Registration
Contact the rectory

Rectory

Monday

6:45 PM St. Paul’s Folk Dance

Tuesday

8:00 PM Prayer Group

2nd Tuesday

8:00 PM Men’s Group

Thursday

7:00 PM A.A. Beginners

Thursday

7:00 PM Al-Anon Beginners

Thursday

8:00 PM A.A. Closed Meeting

Thursday

8:00 PM Al-A Teen

Thursday

8:00 PM Al-Anon

1st Friday

9:30-11:00 Adoration

1st Friday

7:00 PM Holy Hour

Friday

7:30 PM Boy Scouts

Saturday

9:30 AM Religious Educ. PreK-8

Sunday

8:00 PM A.A. Open Meeting

Sunday

7:00 PM Al-Anon Parents Meeting

602 McLean Ave., Yonkers, NY 10705
Tel: 914-963-7330
Fax: 914-963-1952

Religious Education Office
Jackie Barton - Coordinator of Religious
Education
77 Lee Ave., Yonkers, NY 10705
Tel: 914-965-9333
Sacrament of Baptism
Sundays at 2:45pm except the 4th Sunday of
each month by appointment
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00-4:45 PM. Anytime requested.
Sacrament of Marriage
Six months advance notice is mandatory.
Marriage prepartion course required.
Call rectory for appointment.
Sacrament of the Sick
Call the rectory for attention to home-bound

Parish

Website: www.stpaulyonkers.org
E-mail: stpaulyonkers@gmail.com
Parish Meetings

Pregnancy Hot Line
Tel: 800-640-0767

TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
OCTOBER 17, 2021

Requested by:
Intention:
Saturday
Oct. 16, 2021
5:00 Therese Mikulka
Mary Hoar
Sunday
Oct. 17, 2021
7:45 Carol & Thomas Murray Vincent Gaglione
9:15 Helen & Vincent Hislop
Thea & family
Justine & Dan Cronin
10:45 Luigi Carletto Bob & Josephine Nolan
12:15 Patricia Mulligan (4th Anniv) M. Courtney
1:30 People of the Parish - Traditional Latin Mass
Monday
Oct. 18, 2021
9:00 John Lynch
Dermot & Joan Smyth
12:00 Maisie Gormley
Clare Gormley
Tuesday
Oct. 19, 2021
9:00 Joseph Murray
Friend
Wednesday
Oct. 20, 2021
9:00 Fiona Rice (living – special intention)
12:00 Tim & Anne O’Connor (living)
Thursday
Oct. 21, 2021
9:00 Catherine & Clinton Russell
12:00 Dorothy Oliva
Oliveira family
Friday
Oct. 22, 2021
9:00 Desmond Douglas (living)
Saturday
Oct. 23, 2021
9:00 Mary Douglas
12:00 Javier Sarrias
Carolyn Giordano
5:00 Tom & Peggy Hoar
Mary Hoar
Sunday
Oct. 24, 2021
7:45 John Giacobbe
sister
9:15 Vincent McDonnell (living)
10:45 Anne & Richard Henneberry & family
12:15 Michele Marrone Michael & Joan Marrone
2:30 People of the Parish - Traditional Latin Mass
LECTORS:
Oct. 16th
5:00 A. Caputo
Oct. 17th
7:45 T. Meaney
10:45 J. Hayes
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9:15 A. Canale
12:15 F. Brady

Michael Curtin, Phyllis Esposito, Dominic Mannochi,
Johnpat Cassidy, Charles Coglitori, Mary Byrne,
Dorris Perry, Rey O’Mayan, Maureen Baratka,
Betty Mancuso, Noel Marku, Yolanda Matias, Rick
Ciucio, Matthew Benestad, Janzon Teng, Nunzio
Siciliano, Casey Sparks, Richard Lyons, Geraldine
Novick, Frank Pallett, Louis Campos, Sarah Haack,
Joan Odell, Andrea Caputo, Joan Hayes, Ed Stanton,
Joan Napoli, Joseph Mulgrew, Kathleen Keefe and
Robert Bruckner.

Please remember in prayer all those who died
this week especially, Sr. Eileen, Ann Mahoney,
Joseph C. Graham, Patrick O’Connor, John
Henighan, Peter “Frankie” Daly Jr.,
Sal D’Amato, Viola Polidoro and those who
mourn them.

STEWARDSHIP: Week of October 10, 2021:
1st Collection
$3,700
2nd Collection
$1,019
Other Monies
$190
Online Contributions
$975
Total
$5,884
Thank you for your continued support of our Parish and
its many needs. Your financial generosity for the upkeep
of our Parish buildings and programs is essential and
greatly appreciated. To sign up for WeShare go to
stpaulyonkers.org and click “Online Giving”. Thank you
for your generosity!

Cognitive Dissonance in the Church?
The dictionary defines cognitive dissonance as follows: the state of having inconsistent thoughts,
beliefs, or attitudes, especially as relating to behavioral decisions and attitude change.

On the plane from his trip to Slovakia Pope Francis held a press conference and he said the
following:…(A)bortion: it's more than a problem, it's homicide, whoever has an abortion, kills. No
mincing words. Take any book on embryology for medical students. The third week after
conception, all the organs are already there, even the DNA... it is a human life, this human life
must be respected, this principle is so clear! To those who cannot understand, I would ask this
question: Is it right to kill a human life to solve a problem? Is it right to hire a hitman to kill a
human life? Scientifically, it is a human life. Is it right to take it out to solve a problem? That is why
the Church is so harsh on this issue, because if it accepts this, it is as if it accepts daily murder. A
Head of State told me that the demographic decline began because in those years there was
such a strong law on abortion that six million abortions were performed and this left a decline in
births in the society of that country.
When the issue of denying Communion to pro-abortion Catholic politicians came up, the Pope
hedged and went on that he’s never denied Communion to anyone and asked the question how
can the bishops handle this pastorally? There has been an approach in the Church where some
to this day define being pastoral as avoiding correcting the sinner through using medicinal
penalties in the face of obstinacy. They point to Pope John XXIII in his opening address to the
Second Vatican Council where he eschewed the use of penalties and spoke about using the
medicine of mercy. Several council-fathers wondered about this since in Catholic teaching
correcting the sinner is one of the spiritual works of mercy and the penalties used in the past were
and are called medicinal!
To be pastoral is to be beholden to the truth of the Gospel and the teachings of Christ’s Church
and the conversion of the sinner. (See both letters of St. Paul to Timothy!) It’s one thing to say we
are all weak, imperfect, and sinners, and we have to keep striving to live the Gospel and the
teachings of the Faith one day at a time. Hence there’s the importance of the Eucharist as
remedies along with Confession. It’s quite another thing to say that, because we are all weak,
imperfect, and sinners, we should not be confronted and corrected when we remain obstinate in
that sin especially on the public level actively cooperating with the destruction of innocent human
life, while claiming to be a good Catholic.
If it is true, as the Pope said, that abortion is homicide, and it is, how can those who actively,
publicly, and unrepentantly, support, and promote abortion be given Communion, while the
person remains publicly obstinate in that serious sin? There is the issue of sacrilege in receiving
the Eucharist unworthily. St. Paul says “Whoever eats the bread and drinks the cup of the
Lord unworthily will have to answer for the body and blood of the Lord. A person should
examine himself, and so eat the bread and drink the cup. For anyone who eats and drinks
without discerning the body, eats and drinks judgment on himself. That is why many
among you are ill and infirm, and a considerable number are dying.” (I Cor. 11:27-30)
This passage has been left out of the current Lectionary used at Mass when the liturgy was
revised by Pope Paul VI after the Second Vatican Council. Why? Is it because of the notion that
saying such things –and here it is the word of God (!)- is not pastoral?
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Does not giving Communion to pro-abortion politicians undermine the teaching that abortion violates
the 5th Commandment and give the impression that the Church is not serious about this teaching and
or does not really believe it? The Second Vatican Council, in the “Pastoral Constitution of the Church
in the Modern World” #51 describes abortion and infanticide as “unspeakable crimes.” That was not
meant to be rhetoric. What if a Catholic politician were actively supporting and facilitating racism?
Would churchmen be so hesitant to deny that person Holy Communion? America magazine noted that
in April 1962, Archbishop Joseph Rummel of New Orleans not only denied Communion to three
Catholics in his archdiocese; he went a step beyond. At 86 years of age and in ill health—he would
die two years later—he formally excommunicated the three, who vehemently opposed his efforts to
desegregate Catholic schools. Jackson Ricau and Una Gaillot, two of the people excommunicated
by the archbishop, were leaders in segregationist organizations. The third, Leander Perez, was the
political boss of Plaquemines Parish, La., a judge and a powerful figure in state politics.
The point of excommunication and/or denying Communion is medicinal: to impress on the person
the seriousness of his/her departure from the Catholic Faith because he/she is cooperating with
great moral evil; he/she is endangering his/her salvation; and the need to amend his/her life. This
was done in the past because of the sin of racism. Should not this be done for the sin of active,
unrepentant Catholic facilitators and promoters of what the Pope rightly calls homicide? Canon 915
of the Code of Canon Law of the Church says: Those who have been excommunicated or interdicted
after the imposition or declaration of the penalty and others obstinately persevering in manifest
grave sin are not to be admitted to Holy Communion. (emphasis added) It is manifest grave sin to
publicly, unrepentantly, and actively promote and facilitate homicide which is what is happening in the
case of pro-abortion politicians.
In 2004 then Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, (later Pope Benedict XVI) in a memo to the U.S. bishops, in
his role as Prefect for the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, said that Catholic politicians who
are “consistently campaigning and voting for permissive abortion and euthanasia laws” are considered
to be formally cooperating in the grave sin of abortion, and in a “manifest” way. In such cases,
Ratzinger said, the pastor of the officials must meet with them and admonish them, instructing them
that they cannot receive Communion. If the politicians persist in their pro-abortion advocacy, the
minister of Communion “must refuse to distribute it,” he said.
Cardinal Turkson, Prefect of the Dicastery for the Promotion of Integral Human Development, recently
opined on this issue: “If you say somebody cannot receive Communion, you are basically doing a
judgment that you are in a state of sin,” he said. A reporter asked: “It sounds like you don’t think that
should happen in the case of President Biden?” “No,” said Turkson. “You know, if, a priest who’s
distributing communion sees-- unexpected all of a sudden somebody he knows to have committed
murder, he’s meant to protect their dignity and the respect of that person.” The reporter: “So it’s for
extreme cases?” “Yeah those, for extreme cases, okay.” Turkson replied.
In response to Cardinal Turkson, isn’t a person unrepentantly voting for, promoting, and facilitating
homicide extreme? How does that promote anyone’s dignity? Moreover the Cardinal needs to be more
specific about a priest seeing someone he knows committed murder. Did he know this from
Confession, which then involves the seal of confession, and might indicate the person repented, and
the crime was not public? Or did he know that the person is publicly, unrepentantly and actively
supporting killing the most innocent of human life, like President Biden, while claiming to be a good
Catholic? Do not such politicians, who do this, while claiming to be devout Catholics, mock God?
Years ago Bishop Austin Vaughn reminded the Governor of New York that he was endangering his
salvation by promoting abortion. God will not be mocked.
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Our parish will celebrate the
Forty Hours Oct. 24th, 25th, and
26th to honor and adore in a
special way the Presence of
Jesus Christ in the Holy
Eucharist. Opening Mass will
be 12:15 on October 24th and
the closing Mass on October
26th at 7pm

October is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and her
Rosary. We urge the daily praying of the Rosary
for the conversion of sinners and the needs of our
country and world peace.

40 Days for Life: Now to October 31, 2021
Your prayers can save lives and change hearts. 40
Days for Life is a life-saving prayer campaign that
is taking place throughout our Archdiocese and
concluding October 31. 40 Days for Life is a
peaceful initiative consisting of 40 days of prayer
and fasting, peaceful vigil at abortion facilities,
and educational outreach. To learn more about
the
40
Days
for
Life
campaign,
visit: www.40daysforlife.com.

Go
to
Bible
Study
and
More!
stpaulyonkers.formed.org and register which
gives you access to quality Catholic on line
programs, movies, audios, and books. Tomorrow
we celebrate the Feast of St. Luke, Evangelist.
Listen to: The Gospel of Luke or Acts of the
Apostles. On October 22nd we honor Saint John
Paul II, Pope. Watch John Paul II: I Kept Looking
For You, Pope John Paul II, or Ocean of Mercy.
You can also Study: Divine Mercy in the Second
Greatest Story Ever Told, or 33 Days to Morning
Glory, Week 4: Pope St. John Paul II.
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Knights of Columbus: The Knights of Columbus
will be selling their C+B raffles at the exits of the
church on Sat., Oct. 23rd after the 5:00 p.m. Mass
and on Sun., Oct. 24th after all Masses. If you
would like to purchase tickets ahead or after
those dates you can visit www.kofc3995.org. The
Knights thank you for your continued support.

The Mass Book for 2022 is now open. There is a
limit of 4 Saturday/Sunday masses until further
notice to ensure that everyone has an
opportunity to have masses said. Please come,
call or email the rectory weekdays between 8am12. The stipend remains at $15 each.

Religious Education - Registration is now open for
re-enrollment and new families. Classes have
begun. To access the registration form, please log
on to the parish website: stpaulyonkers.org and
click on the Religious Education tab. For further
information please call: 914-965-9333.
Scout Christmas Wreath Fundraiser for St. Paul’s
Boy Scout Troop 47 will be held before & after
each mass on Oct. 23-24 & 30-31. Remember,
Christmas is right around the corner. The price
remains at $25 for Traditional Wreath and $30 for
other styles. Wreaths distribution will be
on November 27-28.
The Catholic Widows and Widowers of Yonkers
will hold a Business-Social Meeting on Thursday,
October 21st at San Martino Ristorante, 12 Young
Ave, Yonkers, at 1:00pm. The cost is $26.00 cash payable at that time. Reservations are required.
If interested, please call 914.423.5331
On Oct. 16th & 17th & Oct. 23rd & 24, Immaculate
Conception Church will be having a FURNITURE
FAIR in the Banquet Hall at 199 N. Broadway,
Sleepy Hollow, NY from 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM.
Deidre’s Village will be selling raffle tickets after
the Masses today. Proceeds are to benefit Deidre
O’Connor in her battle against leukemia.

914-963-5178

info@fmh1919.net

medical and surgical management of the foot

Fඈඈඍ Cൺඋൾ Cൾඇඍൾඋ

ඈൿ Yඈඇൾඋඌ

Flynn Memorial Home, Inc.
flynnmemorialhome.com

JOSEPH A. MARRA
Attorney-At-Law

• Real Estate
• Personal Injury • Elder Law
• Wills, Trusts, Estates
1652 Central Park Avenue • Criminal • Corporate
• Matrimonial

325 South Broadway

PAULINE M. GALVIN
Attorney at Law

Rൾൺඅ Eඌඍൺඍൾ
Wංඅඅඌ • Tඋඎඌඍඌ • Eඌඍൺඍൾඌ
849 McLean Ave. • Yonkers, NY • (914) 237-4300

Complimentary
Initial Consultation

909 Midland Ave., Yonkers
(Near St. Ann’s Church)

964-6806

(Evening Hours By Appointment)

M
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c

AMPLE PARKING
LARGE CHAPELS
PRE-PLANNING EXPERTS
FOREIGN SHIPPING & RECEIVING
CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

GLENN W. CALLAHAN, D.P.M.
by appointment 914/423-8808
626 McLean Ave.
Fax 914/423-8810
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705

PHARMACY
Victor Branciforti, Owner
T: 914-965-6100 • F: 914-965-6948

OPEN 7 DAYS
FREE DELIVERY

623 McLean Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10705
(directly across from St. Paul’s)

Senior Citizen Rx Disc.
All Rx Plans Honored

NEW PATIENT
Special
$65
Exam, Cleaning,
X-rays
John D.
Constantine DDS
300 Kimball
Avenue

914-237-3600
CHILD Special
$29
Exam, Cleaning,
Flouride

Kimball Pediatric
Dentistry

69 So. Devoe Ave.
Yonkers, NY
Call

732 Yonkers Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10704

914.968.2999
(914) 375-1400
DELICIOUS DINNERS
www.frswfh.com TRY OUR
ITALIAN HOT HEROS

Funerals | Cremations |Preplanning

CALZONE AND SOFT DRINKS

“We
Deliver
Comfort”
707 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, NY 10703

24 Hr. Tel. (914) 965-5395
www.jfj
fjfuel.com
fuel.com

A
Advertise
in the
weekly bulletin

Call 1.8 0. 3.31 6 x161
Ca
www.jppc.net
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Sponsors can offer promotions,
discounts and/or up-to-date
contact information to the
ENTIRE community

Anita M. Vetrano
VICE PRESIDENT
BRANCH MANAGER

ANYONE in the community,
not only Parishioners, can access
realtime offers from their favorite
sponsors to save, share & support

Mallory’s Army
Foundation
United Together In The
Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness...

BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org

4349 Katonah Ave.
Bronx, NY 10470
www.countrybankonline.com

avetrano@countrybnk.com

(718) 324-7100
f: (718) 324-7405
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C O M M U N I T Y

It’s easy to join our mailing list!
Just send your email address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
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is SO appreciated!

John Patrick Publishing Co. 1.800.333.3166 • www.jppc.net

